Given a recorded image as a continuous or discrete array of measured or computed intensities, display is the process by which that image is presented to the human viewer as a light image. PACS imposes certain requirements on display such as the use of digital, electronic display devices, the provision of wide-ranging interactions, and the presentation of multiple images simultaneously so that they can be compared. At the same time the digital displays give one considerable flexibility in specifying the display process, providing options that importantly affect the information transmitted from the recorded image to the observer. Essentially one must match the display process to the needs of the observer and capabilities of the display devices. In this paper the parameters of display will be set forth, relevant properties of the human visual system and of display devices will be surveyed, and display processes to provide the required match will be described. In particular, matters related to the size of the display, the number of display pixels, interpolation, the display scale, and the assignment of recorded intensity levels to the display scale will be covered.
Introduction
For the purposes of this paper the term display refers to the process by which images recorded in a computer memory are made visible using electronic displays. The concepts presented herein will also be applicable to hard-copy and non-computer based displays. When starting with a computer, the image is originally represented as an array of numbers representing intensity in a picture element (pixel). We call these numbers the recorded intensities of the image. Examples of recorded intensities are CT numbers, digitized light levels from a radiographic film, and numbers of scintigraphic events in a pixel. In display these recorded intensities are possibly resampled and are transformed to displayed intensities.
The objective of the display process is not to correct the distortions that exist in the recorded image but to transmit most effectively the relevant information in it. Thus noise, blurring, spatial sampling, spatial distortion, intensity distortion, and intensity nonuniformities over space that come from the way the image was measured or processed are not to be corrected at this stage but rather considered part of the information that may be displayed.
Psychovisual issues related to the display of medical images may usefully be divided into those related to spatial parameters and those related to intensity. In space the major parameter of concern is the size of the display pixels. In intensity the major concern is the means by which each recorded intensity is made to correspond with a displayed intensity, commonly an amount of light. It is useful to think of specifying this correspondence in two parts: first one selects a display scale to be used, and second one chooses a scheme of assigning recorded intensities onto the displayed intensities on this scale. In this paper first spatial issues will be discussed, then intensity issues. Finally a short discussion of issues of perception of motion and of the third dimension will be given.
Spatial Issues of Display
In the space domain we must be concerned with resolution, distortion, and sampling. These properties of the display process must be distinguished from properties of the recorded image with the same name. As has been indicated above, the latter will be assumed as given, while the former are to be determined. Thus we will assume that the resolution of the imaging device is known. Further, we will assume that the spatial sampling in the recorded image is adequate to either that resolution or a lower resolution suitable for the use to which the image is to be put. For display, resolution has to do with the accuracy with which pixels can be placed on the display screen.
Normally this is much higher than the recorded image or the visual system requires, so we will treat display resolution no further. Nor will spatial distortion of display be covered further, as it is normally small and the visual system, sensitive to local context, is quite forgiving in this regard.
Spatial Sampling
The spatial sampling of display is a crucial matter. The principal objective here is to avoid the observer seeing the individual display pixels while allowing him or her to make all the spatial distinctions that are allowed by the resolution of the recorded image. Due to humans' great sensitivity to texture, visible pixels decrease sensitivity to contrast in the recorded image (this is called the pixel artifact). Since acuity increases with luminance in the video range, our constraint is that even at high video intensities such as 30-70 footlamberts, depending on the device, the display pixels should not be visible, while even at relatively low video intensities all resolution provided in the recorded image should be accessible .
....
.. at three retinal illuminance levels ( 0.9, 90, and 900 trolands) and a pupil diameter of 2 mm. From [van Nes, 1968] .
Curves giving contrast threshold as a function of spatial frequency are given in figure 1 for luminances of 44 footlamberts (high video -about 90 trolands for a 3mm diameter pupil), 440 footlamberts (about half of a high luminance from a light box -about 900 trolands for a 3mm diameter pupil), and 0.44 footlamberts (low videoabout 0.9 trolands for a 3mm diameter pupil) for a typical observer (van Nes, 1968] . It must be realized that these curves are dependent on the spatial structure of the pattern being perceived. Nevertheless, from these curves we can conclude roughly that pixels ought to be Jess than 1 1 of arc in diameter and that the highest resolution to be seen in the image, measured in line pairs, should correspond to no less than 6 1 for video, or 3 1 for a light box. Since the sensitivity to pixels is masked by image noise, pixels of well over 1' of arc can be tolerated with noisy images, such as scintigrams [Sharp, 1981] .
We conclude that for low-noise images displayed on video we should use approximately 6 display pixels to represent a resolution distance in the recorded image. On the other hand, the sampling theorem together with the fact that summation across a pixel causes some blurring leads to the well known conclusion that to represent the imaged scene without significant loss of information, the recorded image should have approximately 3 pixels per resolution distance. We conclude that normal display sampling should be approximately twice the storage sampling for each spatial dimension.
Of course, it is possible to increase the storage sampling, but the gain is only in removing the need to resample at display time, not in image information. Methods of spatial resampling (interpolation) for display will be discussed in section 2.2.
What are the effects of screen size and viewing distance on spatial display requirements? The viewing distance determines the size that corresponds to the numbers of minutes of arc specified above. At a normal viewing distance of 50-60cm 6 1 corresponds to about lmm. For a lifesize 35cm x-ray displayed in video, the observer can see only 1 lp/mm resolution, only a fifth (or less) of that available in the measured image (for an easily achieved resolution of 5 lpfmm). However, it must be emphasized that only the greater illumination of a light box improves this for hard copy display viewed at the same distance, and then only by about a factor of two. The advantage of hard copy display is that one can move closer if one wants to achieve the full resolution available from the recorded image.
With the requirement of 1 pixel per minute of arc the viewing distance of 50-60cm implies a display pixel size of 0.15mm or less. Once this pixel size is established, moving towards the screen provides little information increase because of the contrast losses caused by the increasing pixel artifact as you move. Similarly, decreasing the number of display pixels without incurring the pixel artifact is possible only with a smaller displayed image.
In practice it appears [Burgess, 1985] that observers choose a viewing position that varies by task over about a factor of two. Also, performance has a quite flat optimum as a function of viewing distance, falling off by only 5% a factor of two from the optimal distance. However, observers' comfort falls by a considerable amount when they are a factor of two from the distance at which they are most comfortable.
With a display pixel size of 0.15mm an image width of 35cm requires about 2000 display pixels. One can use these pixels to achieve a perceived resolution of approxi- shown above that the benefits of minimizing storage requirements imply that interpolation be part of the display process, at least for relatively noise-free images. Therefore, in this section the methods of interpolating finer sampling from a recorded image are discussed.
Parker et al [1983] give an excellent survey of interpolation concepts and methods.
The following is paraphrased from their article.
Generally interpolation is accomplished using a dimensionally separable weighting function f(x) to produce the interpolated image i'(x', y') from the recorded image
Probably the two best methods are bilinear interpolation in which f(u) = 1 -JuJ for [uJ < 1 and zero otherwise;
and high-resolution cubic spline interpolation in which
and f(u) = 0 otherwise. [Parker, 1983] .
For both of these i'(x, y) = i(x, y) at the original sample points, i.e. the result is a true interpolation leaving the image unchanged except for filling in new pixels, a desirable Resampling using the high-resolution cubic spline. From [Parker, 1983] .
Intensity Issues of Display
For display, at each pixel the recorded intensity must be transformed into a displayed intensity. The displayed intensity is normally in the form of luminance or color, but it may sometimes involve some other parameter such as apparent height or motion.
This section focuses on matters related to choosing this transformation.
More completely, the transformation that we are concerned with is from recorded intensity to perceived intensity (see figure 4), since it is in the perceived image that the information needs to be optimally available. Thus, we can distinguish three different intensities: the recorded intensity that is input to the process, the displayed intensity that is produced by the display device, and the perceived intensity (i.e. brightness) that can be thought to be generated in the observer's visual system. This perceived intensity will be more carefully defined in section 3.1. We can control only the transformation from recorded to displayed intensities. It is useful to divide this transformation into three components (see figure 4) in order to separate the concerns of
Maximize information transmission
(1) maximizing information transmission (dependent on the image and the viewing task),
(2) choosing a display scale, i.e. a path through color space or some other space, that provides satisfactory intensity distinctions (dependent on the observer), and (3) controlling the rate at which we move along the display scale path (dependent on the display device).
In the first component one attempts to achieve the property that intensity differences increase with the importance of seeing the difference and thus information is optimally presented. This step is sometimes called contrast enhancement. The result of this step is used to select an intensity on whatever display scale is used; it is the scale indicator intensity. The display scale, a path through color or other space, is considered at this point to be controlled in regard to the rate at which the path is traversed. This control over the local stretching or compressing of the display scale is achieved by interposing a transformation between the scale indicator intensity and the physical driving intensity (e.g. one or more voltages), which together with the basic display device (e.g. CRT) determine the displayed intensity.
In order to choose the above-mentioned component transformations, we must specify what is meant by optimal information transmission, display scale path, and rate along this path. These issues are treated in reverse order in the next sections.
Display Seale Linearisation
To make it possible to design contrast enhancement so as to maximize informa·· tion transmission, the succeeding transformations of display scale position assignment, display scale deformation for distortion correction, and perception (see figure 4) must not distort the contrast relationship. That is, they must faithfully transmit intensity ratios: perceived intensity must be linear with the display scale indicator intensity that is the output of the contrast enhancement. Achieving this linearization will have the secondary benefit of standardization across display devices: Any image will appear the same on any display device except for differences due to variations in overall display scale sensitivity. That is, the relative values of perceived contrasts will be independent of the display device.
A method for linearization requires first a knowledge of the perceived intensity corresponding to any physical driving intensity, and this in turn requires a definition of perceived intensity. These can be defined in terms of absolute intensity judgements of observers or of judgements of intensity differences. Since the latter is more relevant to pattern perception in medical images, the definition in terms of intensity differences is more appropriate here. The natural units for this perceived intensity are those in which the observer perceives intensity differences, that is just noticeable differences {ind's). It is useful to define the perceived intensity of zero as the intensity which is at the bottom of the display scale. Then other scale locations will produce a perceived intensity that is a specified number of jnd's above the minimum intensity.
The jnd is defined as that change in physical driving intensity that results in a just perceivably different displayed intensity, where we must carefully define what we mean by just perceivably different. The jnd is in units of driving intensity, and it is a.
function of the reference value of driving intensity in which a change is being perceived.
This function we call the jnd curve, giving jnd vs. reference intensity (see figure 5 ).
- A definition for "just noticeably different" must include a full specification of the target, background, and viewing environment together with a probability of correctness (true positive probability) defining the detection of a change and a false positive probability specifying the conservatism of the observer. Many definitions of jnd have failed to include this last factor, the probability that the observer will see a difference when none exists, and since observers can easily vary their conservatism, the resulting jnd can vary significantly in some situations. Pizer and Chan [1980] have suggested using 50% as the true positive probability defining detection and 5% as the false positive probability defining the level of conservatism. Determining the jnd involves in principle carrying out an ROC experiment [Green & Swets, 1974 ] to determine the change in driving intensity producing an ROC curve passing through this (0.05,0.50) criterion point. Since the two displayed stimuli being distinguished are so close in intensity, it is reasonable to expect, and Chan [1982] showed, that the variances of the two decision variable distributions corresponding to change and no change are the same, that is the ROC curve can be described by the single variable conventionally called d' describing the standard-deviation-normalized difference between the means of the decision variable distributions. The criterion ROC curve can be shown to have a value of d' equal to 1.645, or equivalently correspond to a two-alternative forced choice experiment with a fraction correct of 87.8%.
Johnston [1985] , Pizer [1980 Pizer [ , 1982 Pizer [ , 1983 , et al have measured jnd curves of various display scales with ROC rating and two-alternative forced choice experiments using a target consisting of two nearby but separated squares in a background with intensity chosen so that an 8 degree region viewed at 60cm centered at the target has a fixed average adapting intensity. Given such a jnd curve, jnd(i}, over a range of reference intensities imin and imaz defining the full range of driving intensities for a particular display device, Pizer [1982] showed that perceived intensity, P(i}, is given by
.
1' jnd'(i)
Thought of as a function of i, we will call this the perceived intensity function. By definition a linearizing function transforms scale indicator intensity to physical driving intensity so that the relation between scale indicator intensity and perceived intensity is linear. Thus (see figure 6 ) the linearizing function required by a particular device and observer is proportional to the inverse of the perceived intensity function, normalized so that the range of physical driving intensity matches that of the display device. This linearizing function is frequently implemented by insertion in a lookup table of a digital display system. Experience shows that using the physical display scale directly (an identity lookup table) usually results in a strongly different perceived image from one produced with linearization (see figure 7) . In particular, the grey scales of video displays normally have an abnormally large jnd (low sensitivity) for small physical driving intensities (see figure 5) , and linearization increases sensitivity to contrast in the lower levels of recorded intensity. We will assume in the following sections that all scales being considered are linearized. Since the jnd curve is in principle a function of observer, viewing environment, and image structure, we need to know how sensitive the linearizing function is to these factors. That is, do we need to change linearizing functions as the observer, viewing environment, or image structure changes? Johnston [1985] has demonstrated that inter-observer variations in jnd curve are comparable to intra-observer variations and thus a single linearizing function is satisfactory across observers. Johnston and
Pizer respectively have pilot results indicating that although the jnd curve does change with viewing environment and image structure, the linearizing function, determined by the ratio between values along the jnd curve, does not change significantly with these factors. Thus it appears that a single linearizing function suffices for each display· device. But more research is necessary to determine the correctness of this result.
The jnd curve is determined by noise in both the observer and the display device.
To the extent that the ·observer noise is the dominant faetor, the linearising function can be determined by measuring photometrically the relation between physical driving intensity and displayed intensity and then using the relation between displayed intensity and jnd derivable from earlier observer experiments. We have developed a program to accomplish this determination of the linearizing function based on photometric measurements for grey scales, and we are happy to distribute copies of this program.
a.z. Dlaplq Seale Choice
Assuming linearisation, i.e. fidelity of the transformation between scale indicator and perceived intensities, the display scale should be chosen on the basis of overall sensitivity, naturalness, and edge production. Sensitivity indicates the lowest contrast in scale indicator intensity that can be perceived to a criterion degree. Naturalness specifies the ease with which an observer can determine the the relative difference between pairs of scale indicator intensities. Edge production determines informativeness in that false. edges limit the comprehension of the recorded image and true edges are the major factor in producing comprehension .
. I.Z.l. Seneltivlt7
The overall sensitivity of a display scale is measured by the total number of jnd's across the scale. We call this number the pen:eit1ed dyMmic range (PDR) of the scale.
Remember that these jnd's were measured in terms of some fixed target, and thus the absolute value of the PDR is target-dependent. But the relative values for different display scales are very informative, and the absolute values reported below are in terms of jnd's that match reasonably well our sense of what is •just noticeable".
The PDR is the same as the perceived intensity corresponding to the top of the display scale:
Its value for various scales, using a target of separated squares on a uniform background (see section 3.1), is indicated in [Pizer, 1982] .
Even for a natural, continuous scale such as the grey scale, it is not clear whether informativeness increases monotonically with the PDR. It is possible that we can be too sensitive to contrast in the recorded image. Increasing the sensitivity, for example
. '
by choosing a display scale with a higher PDR, eventually causes the observer to see image differences that are dominated by noise or distracting image structure. Does such an increase of the contrast of these noise differences decrease informativeness even though the contrast of differences due to signal are increased proportionally?
The present scientific evidence [Burgess, 1982] , based on artificial images, indicates that informativeness does not fall as sensitivity is increased to show the noise better and better. However, the behavior of radiologists in limiting contrast so that noise is not well seen when reading medical images and one's intuition suggest. the opposite.
It appears that further study is needed with realistic images before this question will be settled.
Edge Presentation and Artifacts; Number of Discrete Intensity Levels
The informativeness provided by a sensitive scale is also affected by the way in which it causes edges to appear. The human visual system is very sensitive to edges.
It both carries out edge enhancing transformations and seems to encode information in terms of edges. Edges determine not only image objects [Hubel & Weisel, 1974] , but the way in which object surrounds affect object detection [van der Wildt, 1985] . Therefore, isointensity contours that appear as edges in the display but do not represent edges in the recorded image (the contour artifact} must be avoided because they limit what is seen. On the other hand edges should be used to present important information.
Edges may be seen when adjacent groups of pixels differ by a large fraction of a jnd or more (with jnd's defined by the separated-square target mentioned above).
Thus the difference in the displayed intensity across real edges should always be more than one jnd. To avoid the contour artifact when the objective is comprehension of image patterns (qualitative display), one must assure that adjacent digital display scale intensities differ by well less than a jnd. On the other hand, if one wants to present quantitative information such as absolute recorded intensity values or differences, edges are an important. means, and adjacent digital display scale intensities should differ by at least 1.5-2 jnd's. Thus display scales for qualitative and quantitative display should be different.
It follows from the above discussion of false edge avoidance that the number of discrete intensities in linearized digital display scales for qualitative display must be in proportion to the total number of jnd's across the scale, i.e. the PDR. The PDR values given in Table 1 are in jnd's determined for separated target regions., But difference detection of adjacent regions is more sensitive than for separated regions, due to the Mach effect of enhancing contrast at edges. Experience indicates that to make every discrete display level significantly less than one jnd from its neighboring levels, in order to avoid the contour artifact in qualitative display, we should arrange that the number of digital levels in the scale is 1.5-2 times the PDR. Thus, 256 is an appropriate number of levels to avoid false edge artifacts with grey or heated object scales.
Naturalness; Pseudocolor Scales
Qualitative display is not just used to compare intensities that are nearby on the display scale. Scales that have no natural order, such as the rainbow scale with the large PDR recorded in Table I , confuse the observer by distorting the relation between scale indicator intensity and perceived intensity for considerably differing intensity values.
Although the matter is poorly . understood, it appears important for the observer to comprehend i=edia.tely which of two intensities corresponds to more, and in fact to have some feeling for how much more. There is considerable literature on the perceived difference between perceivably distinct, possibly colored intensities, that is, on the distance function d( "t, 112) between two displayed intensities !It and 11 2 that an observer effectively imposes on the space of displayed intensities (e.g. colors). We say that a display scale is natural if perceived differences do not contradict the differences given by integrating differences along the scale. That is, if it, i 2 , and i 3 are any three scale indicator intensities such that ia > i2 >it, and !It, 112, and 113 are the corresponding displayed intensities, then d(llt 1 va) > d (v!, 112) ; an intensity on the display scale does not appear closer to another intensity on the scale than it does to a. third that is closer to a on the scale.
. n has long been said that paeudocolor scales c:au increUe overall aensitivity, and Table 1 confirms this fact. PDR results for tluee lineariled color scales all monotonically increasing in briP,tnese are given: a heated object scale going from red through orange and yellow to white, a magenta scale going from red through magenta to white, and a rainbow acale approximately goinc through the hues of the rainbow (while decreuiJlc in aaturatiQn 10 that monotonic increue in brightnaa can be achieved). But theee four acalea (eee figure 8) are not· equally natural; observers informally report [Pil.-and Zimmerman, 19831 that the heated object and magenta scales have a natural order, but the rainbow scale does not (we have not yet applled the above proceu for testing naturaln . . to thae ecales). And despite iu couiderably P,Uler PDa, the ralnbow acile appean to give far leaa iD.f~tlon and ia preferred . ~. no obeerven over the grey scale. In contraat, the more natural peeudocolor tcalea, and especially the heated object scale with the slightly greater PDR see• to give more information than the grey scale. . . Even this result is disputed by various experiments faulted by the use of nonlinearised acalea (Todd-Pokropek, 1983; Bu.rpu, 1985) . Moreover, the apparent advantage of even natural paeudocolor icalea ia &lao brought .into queation by the fact that. the visual system . . has low spatial acuity in distinguishing chromanence changes, as changes in nearby pixela may not be more eeuitivel)' perceived aa a result of chromanence changee. It ia interesting to c~mpare the curves giving red physical driving inteUity, green _ ........ .
,. ..
physica.l driving intensity, a.nd blue physica.l driving intensity vs. sca.le indicator intensity for the ra.inbow a.nd heated object sca.les (see figure 9 ). Pizer and Zimmerman report tha.t sca.les for which these three curves do not cross, a.s with the heated object and magenta. scales, a.lwa.ys a.ppea.r to be natura.!, while those for which the three curves do cross a.ppea.r to be unna.tura.l, even when the sca.les a.re monotonic in brightness. The heated object scale ha.s in our experience the greatest PDR of the natura.! sca.les with the aforementioned non-crossing property. It is thus possible tha.t pseudocolor sca.les· can be used to give increased informativeness over the grey sca.le, but even if so, it ca.ii' a.ppa.rently provide an increase in the PDR of less than 50%. But these va.ria.tions a.re norma.lly smooth and result in only proportiona.l changes in the brightness sca.le a.t ea.ch pixel. Therefore they ca.use quite low frequency va.ria.tions in the ima.ge. The human visua.l system is principa.lly sensitive to changes in loca.l context; it is quite insensitive to low frequency changes (see figure 1) . Therefore correction for intensity inhomogeneity is norma.lly unnecessary even for the rather large inhomogeneities commonly encountered.
ing contrast relative to local context [Cornsweet, 1970] . It is simply unable to make accurate comparisons in either brightness or color between distant locations. Therefore the context in terms of which an information-loss-minimizing assignment should be computed should be quite local; the assignment function should change across the image. It is said that the assignment should be adaptive.
II histogram equalization is the basis of this adaptive approach, the method called adaptive histogram equalization {ahe) [Pizer, 1984] is a candidate for a standard assignment method that will avoid the need for interactive contrast enhancement with the large majority of images. We have therefore been facing questions of developing software and hardware that will make its implementation fast.
But in this paper we address none of these matters of making the method speedy.
Besides its clinical effectiveness, the major questions with regard to ahe are the following.
(1) What should the contextual region size be? Our work with the method to date indicates that when the method operates as described above with each pixel having its own contextual region, a square region that is between 1/4 and 1/8 ofthe image width on a side is appropriate, with little sensitivity of the result to changes of region size between these extremes.
(2) Should the contextual region be related to the boundaries of nearby objects? The visual system most likely works in just this way [van der Wildt, 1983 ], but it is hoped and present experience suggests that pattern recognition will not be a necessary part of ahe .
(3) Should nearby points in the contextual region be given more effect by some kind of weighting scheme? Locality plays an important role in the operation of the visual 3.4. Assignment of :Qisplay Scale Levels to Recorded Intensities
The most common method for assigning display scale indicator levels to recorded intensities is windowing. In this method the user interactively selects a range over which recorded intensities are mapped linearly to the full range of the display scale.
While this method has the advantage of giving control to the user, it limits him to a particular type of assignment function and requires that this function be the same everywhere in the image. The following discussion suggests that neither of these choices is close to optimal.
Cormack [1980] has suggested that the assignment function be chosen to minimize information loss in the transformation from recorded to scale indicator intensities (and thus to perceived intensities if the display scale has been linearized). Here information is used in the sense of information theory. While it can be argued that information should be defined in a more task-related way, we will accept Cormack's suggestion a.s a good starting point.
Cormack goes on to suggest that information be measured on an average per pixel basis, assuming independent pixels. This is clearly a poor approximation to reality, since pixel intensities are heavily correlated, but it does simplify the mathematics.
Given this approximation, it can be shown that if the probability distribution describing the noise at a pixel is independent of the intensity of the pixel, the method called histogram equalization [e.g. Castleman, 1979] provides the assignment function. In histogram equalization the assignment function is the cumulative recorded intensity histogram, normalized so that the full range of the display scale is used. With this assignment function if a pixel has an intensity at the rl" percentile of recorded image intensities, it is displayed at the p 111 percentile along the display scale. Thus the display is sensitive to changes in popular ranges of recorded intensities, while few displayed intensity levels are wasted in recorded intensity ranges in whiCh there are few pixels with intensities to distinguish.
H we drop Cormack's approximations but accept his approach of minimizing infor· mation loss in the information theoretic sense, we will obtain some assignment function, perhaps approximately that provided by histogram equalization. But in any case this will be a single assignment function designed to optimize information transfer across the whole image. But the human visual system is not equipped to receive information in one part of the image relative to the whole image. It preprocesses the image by record- 
Other Visual DimensioD.ll: Motion and 3D
It is now not uncommon for medica.! image display to show objects in motion by cinematic approaches or to show the third dimension. It also seems worth considering the use of motion and the third dimension to enhance the display of one parameter varying in two dimensions or allow the simultaneous display of additional parameters.
A few co=ents on visual aspects in motion and 3D are thus in order.
The visual properties of motion detection are well surveyed by Nakayama [1985] .
Humans have low sensitivity to low velocities. For moderate velocities the sensitivity to change in velocity. is described by a Weber's law: we are equally sensitive to fractional changes in velocity, with a threshold near 5% of the present velocity. It is interesting to note (see figure 11 ) that the spatial frequency to which we are maximally sensitive decreases with velocity. Our resolution for matching directions of motion is about 1 degree. Figure 11 . Stabilized contrast-sensitivity curves measured at constant velocity. Data are shown for six different velocities, ranging from 32 deg/s down to zero. From [Kelly, 1979] .
· In the depth dimension visual resolution in terms of visual angle is about the same as for the other two spatial dimensions. However, when this translates trigonometrically into absolute spatial units, for normal viewing distances such as 1 meter our resolution is on the order of a few =• far poorer than that in the other two dimensions. The cues to the third dimension are many, including stereopsis (horizontal disparity of the images seen by the two eyes), vergence (the relative angle at which the two eyes are facing, operating up to about 6 meters), accommodation (the force ofthe muscles focusing the lens, important only for near objects), linear perspective (only important when there are long, straight, parallel edges), head motion parallax, interposition, surface texture, and surface shading. While head motion parallax and interposition appear to be among the most important cues, the stereoscopic effect has received by far the most research attention, and there has been little research in the combination of all of these cues into a single percept. Until such research is done, 3D display will have to be intuitively based.
Summary
As can be seen from the preceding, studies of visual perception have much to tell us about the important medical image display issues of spatial sampling, display scale choice and linearization, and assignment of display scale levels to recorded intensities, as well as the use of cinematic and three-dimensional displays. But much research remains to be done, both in basic studies of visp.al perception and applied studies in regard to the display of medical images. Especially, more understanding of the effect of the display task and of image structure in images of clinical complexity is required.
